Media Statement SAPA and the SACCT to collectively raise millions for children in need Randburg –
10 March, 2005
Today, the South African Payroll Association (SAPA) and the South African Children’s Charity Trust
(SACCT), the largest operational children’s charity organisation in South Africa, announced their
collaboration to establish a concept to collect millions for charity.
These two organisations, together with participating companies and other stakeholders have an
opportunity to affect the lives of children in need significantly, and therefore also have a considerable
impact on the South African society and the economy.
Payroll Giving is already a widely recognised concept in the USA and the UK. It is, however a fresh
concept in South Africa, only now officially launched.
Through a joint effort by the SACCT, SAPA and all participating companies, Payroll Giving can be a
seamless and effortless system, where each stakeholder’s small contribution accumulates to a
substantial total contribution towards the charities of the SACCT.
Payroll Giving has the potential to revolutionise the fundraising industry.
The concept of Payroll Giving is rooted in the collection of small donations given on a recurring basis,
with only once-off administration required. An employee selects the preferred amount to be donated.
The request to donate is submitted to the payroll department or payroll company and then deducted
from his / her salary on a monthly basis. Several methods of donating will also be offered to donors.
The amount donated can be changed upon request, and the donation can also be cancelled.
Through the collaboration of SAPA and the SACCT, the benefits of contributing to charities of the
SACCT are overwhelming. Not only do established systems and communication channels exist for
seamless and effortless national implementation, but the necessary resources in terms of expertise,
knowledge, time, energy, physical and contemporary resources are also available.
An innovative new concept was included in this campaign whereby participants in Payroll Giving will
stand the chance to win “A Date with…(a famous celebrity)” by electing his / her celebrity of choice
from a selected list.
Companies will have the benefit of seeing this campaign as a social responsibility project, as well as a
team-building activity for the company. Whilst participating, Payroll Giving can promote approval for a
company to be listed on the JSE’s Social Responsibility Investment Index (SRI Index).
Steve Howes, Chairman of SAPA said “With the operational expertise of the SACCT, and the
infrastructure and communication channels of SAPA, we will jointly be able to provide an effective and
effortless mechanism for our member-companies to comply with social responsibility requirements.”
Julian Cutland, Chairman of the SACCT added that, with this partnership, the charities of the SACCT
can enjoy peace of mind. “As this project carries on into perpetuity, it provides a reliable source of
income for our charities. We are therefore able to budget and make long-term commitments to help
those most in need.” He conveyed his sincere appreciation towards SAPA for making this possible.
The partnership between the SACCT and SAPA brings together the concept to provide relief for those
in need and the means to implement this concept effectively.
About the South African Children’s Charity Trust (SACCT)
All the charities of the SACCT came together with the main objective of raising funds for their charities
in a creative way, yet based on sound business principles. These reputable charities are:
Cotlands cares for over a thousand children every month through its various residential and outreach
programs.

The Reach for a Dream Foundation has, to date, realised more than five thousand dreams for
children with life-threatening illnesses, through the power of a dream come true.
CHOC Childhood Cancer Foundation South Africa provides a wide range of support for children with
cancer and life-threatening blood disorders, and their families, throughout the country.
The South African Red Cross Society, with a volunteer corps in excess of five thousand, lives up to its
motto “Always Needed, Always There”.
The Ithemba Trust supports facilities for children with special educational needs in all major cities and
rural areas throughout South Africa.
About the South African Payroll Association (SAPA)
SAPA, with a well-established membership base, is a Section 21 Company established in 1997 to
represent and safeguard the interests of local payroll administration professionals.
SAPA’s vision is to utilise its status as a representative body effectively, that has in the past, and
continues to influence policy and market response successfully, related to that which affects the
payroll administrator.
The organisation’s mission remains to clear up misperception, redirect focus and influence corporate
dynamics in order to elevate the profile of payroll administration in general, and within businesses in
particular.
SAPA aims to secure the implementation, effective management and recognition of standards within
the profession and facilitate ongoing communication and deliberation with businesses, industry and
the marketplace.

